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1 cup (2 s:icks) unsalted butter, softened at room temperature
2 egg yols
1 cups graulated sugar
2 cups al .purpose flour
1 teaspocrs baking powder
7a teaspe n salt
Tz cup rastberry or other jam
7a cup pordered sugar

Preheat tle oven to 3SO degrees. Line an g X g inch baking pan withparchmen paper. rn a mixer fitted with a paddle attachment, cream the
butter unl soft and fluffy. Add the egg yolks and mix well.
ln a medir m bowl, stir together the granulated sugar, flour, bakingpowder, a -d salt. Add to the butter/egg yolk mixtuie and mix just untilincorporarcd and the dough starts to come together. Turn the dough out
onto a flou ed work surface and form into two balls. Wrap each ball inplastic wra r and chill at least 2 hours or overnight (or as long as a month,
if you like).

Remove ore ball of dough from the fridge and coarsely grate the dough
into the bcftom of the rined baking pan. Make sure the surface is covered
evenly. Wi b a spoon or spatula, spread the jam over the surface, to
within fl2 i ch of the edge all the way around. Remove the remaining
dough fror the fridge and coarsely grare it over the entire surface.
Bake until lht golden brown, 30 to 40 minutes. As soon as the
shortbreac ?omes out ofthe oven, dust with confectioner,s sugar. Cool
on a wire rck, rift the shortbread out and cut into squares with a serrated
knife.
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Tools/utensils
Measuring cups, spoons

Mixing bowls, spoons

Hand mixer

Baking pan, parchment

Large knife

Source

Bon Appetit, December 2005

Apricot Orange Shortbread Bars

INGREDIENTS
1 cup apricot preserves

3 tablespoons orange liqueur (such as Grand Marnier)
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, room temperature
% cup sugar

1 teaspoon almond extract

2 cups all purpose flour

% teaspoon salt

% cup (packed) almond paste (from 7-ounce roll), crumbled
/" cup sliced almonds, divided

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 325"F. Butter gxgx2-inch metar baking pan; rine bottom and sides
of pan with parchment paper, extending over sides. Butter parchment. Mix

preserves and orange liqueur in small bowl; set aside.

Using electric mixer, beat 1 cup butter and sugar in rarge bowr untir weil brended_

Beat in almond extract. Add flour and sart; beat just untir brended. Transfer 1 cup
of dough to another small bowl; add crumbled almond paste and mix with

finggrtins until smarr crumps form. Mix in lo cup sriced armonds; set aside for
topping.

Press remaining dough evenly onto bottom of prepared pan. Spread preserves

mixture evenly over. Using fingertips, coarsely crumble topping over preserves,

then sprinkle % cup almonds over. press topping lighfly into preserves.

Bake shortbread untir top and crust edges are gorden brown, about t hour. coor
completely in pan on rack. Using parchment paper as aid, lift shortbread from
pan. cut shortbread into 4 equar strips, then cut each strip crosswise into g smail
bar cookies.
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INGREDIENTS: qTO 6 Matzo sheets

1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter (or unsalted passover margarine)

1 cup firmly packed brown sugar

314 cup chopped chocolate chips or semi-sweet chocolate
(suggest: Nestle's "Dark Chocolate,, chips)

DIRECTIONS: Step r - Preheat oven to 37S. Line rr xq (ortwo smatler) baking
pan completely with foil. coverthe bottom with sheet of baking
parchment paper - on top of foil. This is very impoftant as mixture
becomes sticky during baking.

step z - Line bottom of the cookie sheet evenly with the matzohs,
cutting pieces, as needed, to fit spaces without overlap.

Step t - ln a 3-quart, heaw-bottomed saucepan, combine the butter
or margarine and the brown sugar cook over medium heat, stirring
constantly, untilthe mixture comes to a complete boit (about z-4 minutes).
Boil for 3 minutes more, stirring constantty. Remove from heat and pour
overthe matzo piece, spreadingto cover completely.

Step 4 - Place the baking sheet in the oven and immediately reduce the
heat to 35o. Bake for 15 minutes, checking every few minutes to make
sure the mixture is not burning (if it seems to be browning too quickly,
remove the pan from the oven, lower the heat to 325, and replace the pan
intn orren^

step 5 - Remove from the oven and sprinkly immediately with the
chopped chocolate or chips. Let stand and then spread the melted
chocolate to cover matzh completely with thin layer. while still warm,
break into squares or odd shapes. chill, still in the pan, in refrigerator

VARIATIONS You may also use coarsely chopped white chocolate (or a combination
of white and dark), chopped or slivered toasted almonds (or other nuts or
sprinkles) spred on top before chocolate sets. 06 omit chocolate for a
carmel-alone buttercrunch (with or without nuts).

Reprinted from TREASURY OFTEWISH HOLIDAY BAKING BY Marcy Goldman,2oo9.
Whitecap Books, Ltd.

MARLENE SINGER - msingerl @rcn.com
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Orange Shortbread Cookie Recipe

1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter

% cup suga r

1 egg yolk

%t. fine sea salt

1T. vanilla extract

Trt. orange zest

2 cups all-purpose flour

Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy (about 2 minutes) Beat in
egg yolk, salt, vanilla, and orange zest. Beat in flour until smooth.

Scrape the dough onto a L2" long piece of plastic wrap and form it into
a log, Ly2" in diameter. lt will be very sticky, so use the plastic wrap to
help form the log (or make two shorter logs if that's easier). Wrap it up
and chill in refrigerator at least 3 hours and up to 5 days.

When ready to bake, heat oven to 350 degrees. Slice the Iog(s ) into /+',
rounds. Bake on parchment paper lined cookie sheets 10-15 minutes
until golden at the edges. Cool on wire racks.

*cookies can be baked up to 4 days ahead and stored in an airtight
container at room temperature.
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Wyoming Cowboy Cookie Recipe

L cup sweetened shredded coconut L%t. vanilla

% cups chopped pecan s 2 cups at!-purpose flour

L cup butter, softened 1t. baking soda

L% cups packed brown sugar %t. salt

% cup sugar 2 cups otd-fashioned oats

2large eggs, room temperature 2 cups chocolate chips

Toast pecans and coconut on a cookie sheet in a 350 oven for 6-g
minutes or until lightly browned, stirring every few minutes. Set aside
to coo!.

ln a large bowl, cream butter and sugars unti! light and fluffy. Add eggs
and vanilla; beat well. combine the flour, baking soda, and salt. Add to
creamed mixture; beat well. Stir in the oats, chocolate chips, toasted
pecans and coconut.

Drop by rounded teaspoons onto greased (or parchment lined) baking
sheets. Bake at 350 degrees about L2 minutes or until browned. Cool
on wire racks.

' xYou can roll the raw dough into rounded teaspoons and freeze them
flat on a cookie sheet. The frozen balts can then be put in a freezer bag
and taken out and baked whenever you want some fresh baked
cookies. The baking time remains the same.

Lordet-z-K'



THUMBPRINTS (Allergen info: contains flour, nuts, No egg)

Makes 4-5 dozen

1 pkg (8 oz) cream cheese, softened

314 cup (l-ll2 sticks) butter, softened

1 cup sugar

2 tsp vanilla

2-114 cups flour

ll2 tsp baking soda

1 cup chopped pecans

ll2 ary fruit preserves

Instructions
Step 1 - Heat oven to 350"F. Beat cream cheese, butter, sugar and vanilla with mixer until blended.
Add flour, baking soda and pecans; mix well. Refrigerate 30 min.

Step 2 - Shape dough into l-inch balls. Place, 2 inches apart,on baking sheets. Indent centers.

Step 3 - Bake 10 min. Fill each cookie with about % tsp.preserves. Bake 8 to 10 minutes more or
until golden brown. Cool on baking sheets 2 minutes. Remove to wire racks; cool completely. Shake
on a little powdered sugar, if desired.
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PREPARATION

Step 1

In a small bowl, stir together I tablespoon butter, the brown sugar
and gochujang until smooth. Set aside for later, at room
temperature.

Step 2

In a large bowl, by hand, whisk together the remaining 7

tablespoons butter, the granulated sugar, egg, salt, cinnamon and
vanilla until smooth, about I minute. Switch to a flexible spatula
and stir in the baking soda. Add the flour and gently stir to
combine. Place this large bowl in the refrigerator until the dough
is less sticky but still soft and pliable, 15 to 20 minutes.

Step 3

while the dough is chilling, heat the oven to 350 degrees and line
2large sheet pans with parchment.

Step 4

Remove the dough from the refrigerator. In 3 to 4 separately
spaced out blobs, spoon the gochujang mixture over the cookie
dough. Moving in long circular strokes, swirl the gochujang
mixture into the cookie dough so you have streaks of orange-red

0lul'ett

frr"!
Gochujang
Caramel
Cookies
By Eric Kim

TotalTime

Rating

45 minutes

***** (5,e85)

INGREDIENTS

Yield: About B large cookies

Yz cup (8 tablespoons)/115 grams
unsalted butter, very soft

2 packed tablespoons dark brown
sugar

t heaping tablespoon gochujang

1, cup/2OO grams granulated sugar

1 large egg, at room temperature

lz teaspoon coarse kosher salt or
% teaspoon kosher salt (such as
Diamond Crystal)

% teaspoon ground cinnamon

1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/z teaspoon baking soda

1"Yz cups/ LB5 grams all-purpose
flour

Bobbi Lin for The New York Times. Food Stylist: Rebecca Jurkevich.
Prop Stylist: Christina Lane.

Gochujang, the fermented Korean chile paste, offers intrigue in this othenrrise classic cher,r,y sugar
cookie' A gentle amount of ground cinnamon lends snickerdoodle vibes, and the dough is raked
through with ripples of clay-red gochujang "caramel," in which brown sugar and butter mellow the
chile's heat. Mixing this dough by hand is highly recommended for the most defined crinkles and the
chewiest texture.

\



POTATO CHIP COOKIES NUT ALLERGEN - PECANS

BAKE 3s0 L2-L4 MINUTES (LONGER tF yOU WANT CRtSptER)

1 cup butter

L cup sugar

1 egg yolk

1 teaspoon vanilla

L% cups flour

L cup crushed Lays potato chips

L cup chopped pecans

On low speed soften butter

Add sugaL egg yolk and vanilla - beat until fluffy

Gradually add flour - then chips and pecans

Drop by teaspoonful onto ungreased cookie sheet

Flatten with cold fork

Bake 350 for L2-L4 minutes - until edges are brown or longer
for crispier cookies.

Makes 3 dozen cookies

8V
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Notes

As cookies are
tender Cutting
cookies before
they are fully
baked prevents
them from
crumbling.
I line my pan with
parchment paper

SHORTBREAD COOKIES
----IE___EI_______E_Er__

INGREDIENTS
1 cup butter
2 cups all purpose flour

Cream Butter
e

ra-nztix-
ix__

DIRECTIONS
PresB into 9 x 13 ungreased

for 20 minutes,


